Commission Staff Contact Sheet

Annual Meeting
Laura Gambino, Michelle Cardono

Annual Report
Laura Gambino

ARFE Report
Paula Harbecke, Anika Munroe

Assessment
Laura Gambino, Carol Anderson, Pat O'Brien

Campus visits by staff
Pat O'Brien, Carol Anderson, Laura Gambino, Aaron Perkus

NECHE webpage
Laura Gambino, Anika Munroe

Commission Meeting
Michelle Cardono

Complaints and Public Comment
Carol Anderson

Data First forms
Laura Gambino, Pat O'Brien

Distance education
Pat O'Brien, Carol Anderson

Financial aid verification of location, degree
Michelle Cardono, Susan Panniello

Financial Screen
Paula Harbecke

Government relations
Pat O'Brien

Interim (Fifth Year) Reports
Laura Gambino

Interim (Fifth Year) Report Workshop
Laura Gambino

International campus, partnership
Carol Anderson, Pat O'Brien

Partnerships involving credits and degrees
Pat O'Brien

Progress reports
Pat O'Brien

Self-study
Carol Anderson

Self-study workshop
Susan Panniello

Student success Data Forms
Laura Gambino, Carol Anderson, Pat O'Brien

Substantive change
Pat O'Brien

Team selection, team visits, team reports
Aaron Perkus, Pat O'Brien

Workshops for evaluators & chairs
Janet Merluzzi (evaluators); Susan Panniello (chairs)

Staff E-Mail Addresses and Phone Numbers, Alphabetical:

Carol Anderson  canderson@neche.org  781 425 7713
Michelle Cardono  mcardono@neche.org  781 425 7713
Laura Gambino  lgambino@neche.org  781 425 7751
Paula Harbecke  pharbecke@neche.org  781 425 7754
Janet Merluzzi  jmerluzzi@neche.org  781 425 7730
Anika Munroe  amunroe@neche.org  781 425 7723
Pat O'Brien  pobrien@neche.org  781 425 7712
Susan Panniello  spanniello@neche.org  781 425 7738
Aaron Perkus  aperkus@neche.org  781 425 7708
Lawrence Schall  lschall@neche.org  781 425 7720

Web Address:  https://www.neche.org  Commission fax number:  781 425 1001